USTRANSCOM Personal Property Advisory #22-0055

Date: 5 May 2022

From: USTRANSCOM Defense Personal Property Management Office (DPMO), TCJ9, Scott AFB, IL 62225

To: All Military Service Headquarters Representatives, Worldwide Personal Property Shipping Offices (PPSOs), and Personal Property Processing Offices (PPPOs)

Subject: Roll-Out of DP3 Foundational Course 0D1A

1. DPMO staff is pleased to announce the launch of its newest course in its suite of DP3 training, the **DP3 Foundational Course 0D1A**. This course is to familiarize or refresh Defense Personal Property Program personnel on a variety of general personal property topics. This course lays the foundation for future courses; therefore, it is prerequisite for future DP3 courses. This course supports or supplements the on-the-job, formal, or informal training provided by organizations to their personal property professionals.

2. The course is live as of 5 May 2022 and hosted on milUniversity, a module within the milSuite platform at (https://www.milsuite.mil). The course address is [https://www.milsuite.mil/university/dppt/courses/dp3-foundational-course-0d1a/](https://www.milsuite.mil/university/dppt/courses/dp3-foundational-course-0d1a/).

3. Personnel with a valid DoD CAC, can access milSuite from any CAC-enabled computer or mobile device with a modern web browser that is connected to the Internet or the NIPRNet. On NIPRNet, your local, installation, or Service level network configurations may result in the inability to access some or all of milSuite. If this happens, please submit a trouble ticket (https://logincac.milsuite.mil/support/remedyform/?app=milsuite) so the milSuite Support Team can isolate and resolve the issue. Reports and external links render best using a Firefox browser.

4. Any questions/concerns about this new course or issues navigating the course in milUniversity can be e-mailed to the DPMO Training Management Team at transcom.scott.tcj9.mbx.t-division@mail.mil.

5. This message is approved for release by the Strategic Engagement Division Chief, Defense Personal Property Management Office (TCJ9-S).